Owensville High School Named a Missouri State Finalist in the $2
Million* Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Contest
About the
Contest:

Owensville High School in Missouri is among the nation’s 250 state finalists in the
Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Contest – a nationwide competition challenges
students in grades 6-12 to apply STEM (science, technology, engineering and math)
skills to find creative solutions to real-world issues impacting their local communities.
Out of thousands of schools that entered the contest, the 250 state finalist
classrooms – five from each state – were chosen based on their creative and
strategic proposals to solve complicated issues that affect their communities by using
STEM learning. All 250 teachers selected as state finalists will receive one Samsung
tablet for their classrooms and have the opportunity to advance through future
phases of the contest to win additional prizes and educational opportunities.
“The Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Contest showcases the talents of student
innovators who are identifying and addressing issues impacting their individual
communities,” said Ann Woo, Senior Director of Corporate Citizenship at Samsung
Electronics America. “We are inspired by the desire of these students to ignite lasting
change in their communities and look forward to seeing how their STEM projects
unfold in the coming months.”
With $2 million* in technology on the line, the 250 state finalists will submit a lesson
plan detailing how students will execute the proposed STEM project and how it
address the identified community issue.
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Phases:








Interview

Owensville High School in Owensville, MO was named one of five Missouri
state finalists.
Kevin Lay – a STEM teacher – submitted the project idea and will be
awarded with a Samsung tablet for achieving state finalist status.
In the months ahead, Kevin Lay and his students will work on a project to
address School Safety and Intruder Defense Measures by designing,
creating, testing and machining a mechanism that can be installed on
teacher’s doors..
State winners: 50 state winners will be selected to submit a video of their
project in action. For achieving state winner status, 40 of those schools will
receive a $20,000 Samsung technology package, including a Samsung video
kit to produce their video. The other 10 will progress as a national finalist
National finalists: 10 national finalists will be selected to attend a Pitch
Event where they will present their project to a panel of judges. For achieving
national finalist status, 7 schools will receive a $50,000 Samsung technology
package. The other three will progress to the national winner stage
National grand prize winners: 3 national winners will be selected, and each
will receive $100,000 in classroom Samsung technology and supplies
Community Choice Award: The general public will elect one winner from
the 10 national finalists who will be eligible to win an additional $10,000
Samsung technology package

Kevin Lay is available for interviews about the local issue his students will work to
solve as part of the Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Contest.

Comment [LH1]: EXAMPLE…
In the months ahead, Mr. Smith and his students will
work on a project to address flooding injuries by
constructing gates that immediately close roads
when water reaches unsafe levels.

Opportunities
Media Contact:

For questions about the Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Contest, please reach out to
SamsungSFT@allisonpr.com. For questions about the school’s project, please reach
out to Gasconade County R-2 or Owensville High School].

*$2 million prize is based on an estimated retail value.
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